
Ridgeway Christmas Fayre
Friday 24th November 2017

Important information for you



Raffle Tickets

• You have been given 1 or 2 books of raffle tickets to take home and 
sell before the fayre next Friday.

• You need to bring the ticket-stubs back in an envelope with the 
money, and place it in the box in reception labelled raffle tickets.

• If you want more raffle tickets to sell then please ask at reception.

• If you do not want to sell your raffle tickets then give them back to 
reception so we can sell them to someone else. 

• The raffle prizes are fantastic this year!



Give an unloved teddy a new 
home

• If you have an unloved teddy or other soft toys at 
home that could go to a new home them bring 
them into school and they will be included in the 
unloved teddy tombola. 

• You must be prepared to never see your teddy 
again so only bring in teddies which are: - no 
longer wanted and in good condition.

• On the afternoon of the fayre, you can buy a 
teddy tombola ticket and you might win another 
person’s unloved teddy.



Hamper gifts

• From next Monday – Friday, we will have house tables in the 
entrance hall. To make up our fantastic hampers you need to 
bring in one food item which could be included in a hamper. 

• They need to be the colour of your house:

• Arrow – orange (Gold)

• Avon - Green

• Teme – Light blue

• Severn - Purple

• You can win a hamper by buying a hamper raffle ticket on the 
afternoon of the fayre.



Photo booth and Bouncy Disco

• If you buy a wristband for £3.50, you 
can have unlimited access to the 
photo booth and bouncy disco during 
the fayre.

• It is unlimited photographs!

• You can pay for you bands at break 
time or lunchtime next Monday-
Friday. We will take your name and 
class and deliver your band to you on 
the morning of the fayre.



Non –uniform on 
Friday 24th November

• Fayre day is a non-uniform day.

• To wear non-uniform you must bring in a 
bottle of something or chocolates.

• Alcohol must be given to Mr Bennett and Mrs
Tait at the top of the drive or given in at the 
office by an adult.



Music at 
Ridgeway

• Pupils who are 
performing at the 
Christmas fayre need to 
see Mr Sabin before the 
fayre.

• Any pupils who can help 
to set up the Phiz lab for 
performances need to 
help during lunchtime on 
that Friday (24th

November)



Children’s stalls
• If you are running a children’s stall then 

you must have written your name on 
the sheet outside Mrs Tait’s office.

• Children running stalls must come in 
early from lunchtime at 12:50 pm to set 
up stalls.

• All money collected at children’s stalls is 
given to the Friends of Ridgeway to 
contribute to the pot of money made at 
the fayre.

• Thank you in advance for all pupils who 
run their own stalls.  Well Done!



Organisation

• On the day of the fayre we eat packed 
lunches in the classrooms and hot dinners 
are served in the annexe so that we can 
set up the stalls in the hall ready for the 
afternoon.

• Parents and siblings can com to the fayre 
at 3:15 pm.  The fayre will close at 
approximately 4:45 pm


